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Alice Springs tenpin bowler Andy 
Godkin has a will of iron.

He’s overcome amazing adversity to 
compete at this year’s Alice Springs 
Masters Games.

The 47-year-old has cerebral palsy 
and is plagued by severe epileptic 
seizures.

In the past few years the avid tenpin 
bowler has suffered a broken thumb, 
two broken fingers, a broken back, a 
broken leg and a broken coccyx as a 
result of seizures.

And if that wasn’t enough, he was 
hospitalised in the Intensive Care Unit 
with a massive bowel obstruction 
that required major surgery.

Andy’s mum Eileen, who is a nurse, 

praised her son’s astonishing will.

“It’s more than amazing that he’s with 
us,” she said.

Andy started bowling at the age of 9 
and had a fairly good average of 140-
145. 

 “He loves bowling. It’s his life and it’s 
something that he looks forward to 
competing in.

“I just said to him, ‘let’s put it behind 
us and slowly rehab you’.”

Andy’s comeback is as much to do 
with his own spirit as it has been 
Eileen’s unwavering support.

She encouraged and worked with 
him to get him to the HOLT National 
Challenge in August where he won 
the doubles and placed third in 

the men’s team event. He was also 
awarded the Sportsperson Award.

With ongoing seizures it was touch 
and go whether Andy would make it 
to the Alice Springs Masters Games. 
But true to form, Andy has defied the 
odds. And he has plenty of support. 
The staff at the Todd Tavern where 
Andy plays pool are right behind him.

They cheered him on as the tenpin 
bowlers passed the Tavern on their 
way to the Opening Ceremony and 
have put up a sign outside the main 
doors in support of the popular 
bowler.   

Andy is now looking forward to 
competing and consolidating his 
current 106 average.

The change of venue for Track and Field has brought 
good luck to some competitors as long-standing records 
tumbled yesterday morning.
The move from Traeger Park to Rhonda Diano Oval has 
resulted in the absolute annihilation of some records.

In the Men’s 60 hammer throw, Wayne Fielder from QLD 
left little doubt about his prowess, adding an impressive 
2.92m to set a new record of 32.77m. The previous record of 
29.85m was set in 2004.

The women weren’t being left out either. The NT’s Nola 
Brockie obliterated the Women’s 80 hammer throw record. 
Her throw of 17.04m was 2.39m more than the 2016 record 
of 14.65m. Runner up Noela Medcalf from WA also made the 
record books, registering a throw of 14.97m.

Chloe Lehmann from the NT shattered the Women’s 30 
hammer throw record. Her throw of 19.47m was 2.47m 
better that the previous record of 17m set in 2004.

Another record to fall was the Men’s 80 shot put. Dennis 
Peck from SA threw 7.93m breaking the previous record of 
7.45m set in 2004.

If the excitement in the morning wasn’t enough, another 
seven records were broken in the afternoon.

Judy Hammond made it a double, breaking the Women’s 80 
100m in 20.10. The previous record of 24.40 was set in 1990. 
She then went on to win the Women’s 80 shot put with a 
throw of 5.68m, breaking the previous record of 3.87m set 
in 2008.

The Men’s 80 100m record of 17.87 was broken by Les Farley 
from NSW in a time of 17.57. Les also broke the Men’s 80 
3000 race walk in a time of 23:04:65. The previous record 
was 23:17.99.

The other records broken included:

The Women’s 70 800m broken by Ros Lowe from SA in 
4:12:09. The previous record was 4:22:39, set in 1986.

The Women’s 80 triple jump broken by Nola Brockie from 
NT with a jump of 4.49m. The record was 3.12m, set in 2004.

The Men’s 85 triple jump broken by Charles Crowley from 
QLD with a jump of 4.76m. The record was record was 
3.54m, set in 2012.

The Men’s 30 hammer throw was broken by Duncan 
Nuwagaba from NT with a distance of 19.10m and Daniel 
Copeland from QLD with a throw of 22.71m. The record was 
14.90m, set in 2016. 

The Men’s 50 hammer throw broken by Mathew Lovell from 
SA with a distance of 33.68m. The record was 32.19m, set in 
2008.

Athletics Track and Field events continue until Wednesday.
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TOMORROW
 ✔ The Rock Bar, 78 Todd St – 25% off our lunch 

and dinner menu for all participants (must 
show accreditation pass). Happy hour from 
4-7pm daily. Live music.

 ✔ Gillen Club, 57 Milner Rd – Trivia from 7pm. 
$10 steak and schooner

 ✔ Lasseters, Barrett Drive – Pretty in Pink ladies 
night @Tempo and Stadium 93 (limited tickets)

 ✔ Club Eastside, 28 Undoolya Rd – $9.90 lunch 
(12-2pm). Mexican taco Tuesday with live 
band Late Scratching from 6pm.

WEDNESDAY
 ✔ Lasseters, Barrett Drive – Mid-week concert 

featuring ‘The Wolfe Brothers’.

 ✔ Club Eastside, 28 Undoolya Rd – $9.90 lunch 
(12-2pm). BBQ in the Beer Garden from 6pm.

 ✔ The Rock Bar, 78 Todd St – 25% off lunch 
and dinner menu for all participants (must 
show accreditation pass). Happy hour from 
4-7pm daily. Live music.

 ✔ Gillen Club, 57 Milner Rd – $20 ribs and beer 
(dinner only).
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ARIES
It’s good to be superstitious today. Burn sage, avoid walking 
under ladders and don’t open your umbrella inside. It will all 
help to bring a flow of good luck to your sporting efforts.

TAURUS
There are so many goals you’d like to meet this week. Spoiler 
alert – you’ll get a medal. And you’ll enter the record books. 
But at the end of the day, most people still won’t like you. 

GEMINI
Embrace the flies, heat and the team mate who doesn’t 
understand personal space. If you can overcome all of that, 
you’re possibly our next sporting legend.

CANCER
All the stars are aligning and your best performance  
for the week will be today. Revel in your amazing ability 
while you can.

LEO
The voices in your head aren’t helping your sporting efforts. 
Are you listening to Usain Bolt or Eddie the Eagle? It’s time to 
decide.

VIRGO
Pace yourself Virgo. Last night’s big session should not set 
the tone for the rest of the Games. Your team mates are 
counting on your sobriety.

LIBRA
Ready to break a sweat? The moon and Jupiter team up to 
make magic in your sporting psyche. Aside from some heavy 
duty sweating under the Alice Springs sun, there is nothing 
holding you back.

SCORPIO
You may consider standing still a lot today. Don’t do it. You 
can’t expect to win a gold medal if you don’t put in the hard 
yards.

SAGITTARIUS
Your chi is spot on. Your team mates will be high fiving you 
for your outstanding performance. The downside is that a 
dog will chase you home tonight.

CAPRICORN
Your performance will be way under par today. There’s no 
coming back from last place. Time to visit the pub.

AQUARIUS
Aquarians are known for their good humour, sunny 
personality and kindness. Keep spreading the sunshine.

PISCES
You may consider bribing an official. This is a serious  
offence. The one saving grace is that it’s only serious  
if you get caught.

There are some heavyweight participants involved in 
this year’s Touch competition - and we don’t mean burly 
front rowers.
Three NT Members of Parliament are fronting up in the 
over 40 men’s comp.

Chief Minister Michael Gunner, Minister for Housing and 
Community Development Gerry McCarthy and Assistant 
Sports Minister Tony Sievers are pulling on the boots for 
the Te Whanau Tahi team.

Sievers said he and this parliamentary colleagues were 
prepared for some sledging and the odd intimidation tactic 
or two. But he said the rough and tumble of politics and 
their own sporting backgrounds would stand them in good 
stead.

“We can handle it,” he said.

“I’m an ex-boxer so they wouldn’t want to run too hard at me.

“Gunner used to play and Gerry played rugby league too so 
we’re ready for anything that comes at us.”

The trio take part in the annual Friends of Rugby League 
match as part of the Parramatta Eels visit to Darwin every 
year. 

“It’s always a great game and we have a lot of fun. So when I 
suggested that we get a team together for the Alice Springs 
Masters Games, they were on board.”

Tony, who originally hails from NZ, said the team name 
meant that ”no matter where you come from – north, east, 
south or west, we  come together as one”.

“It’s not about one tribe or peoples but all of us uniting 
under the banner of whanau or family,” he said.

“We use this name because we are bringing cultures and 
people from around Australia to be together for a week as 
one family.”

It’s a fitting name for the team which has Kiwis, Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islanders, Fijians and some Irish 
throwbacks in the mix.

Te Whanau Tahi‘s first game is tonight at 5.30pm.

Bringing a Political Touch to the Games

Around the Traps...

If you have news or want to give a shout out please SMS or CALL  0401 119 467  

You may remember Ivan Howes whose $17,000 
track bike failed to make the plane in Melbourne on 
Friday. Good news. The bike arrived late on Saturday 
night after flying from Melbourne to Sydney, back to 
Melbourne, back to Sydney then on to Darwin and 
finally arriving in Alice Springs. It was scratched but 
luckily, mechanically fine. Ivan went on to win silver at 
the criterium yesterday morning. 

 ★ 

It’s a jungle out there. The Audrey’s basketball team 
had agreed to supply five referees for this year’s 
competition. All was on track until Saturday night’s 
Opening Ceremony. Apparently one of the five 
dislocated her shoulder trying to impress a group of 
the opposite sex!

 ★ 

Spare a thought for the Equestrian organisers. The 
competition this year includes 400 showjumping events 
and 400 dressage events. With 8 trials every 15 minutes 
and 32 results an hour, organisers will be kept busy.

 ★ 

Intrepid world traveller Allie Connolly is trying her luck 
at this year’s Games. Allie, 69, travels the world with 
her husband Paul which provides her with the chance 
to walk many iconic tracks including the Kokoka Trail 
as well as our our very own Larapinta Trail and Finke 
Desert Track. She’s trying her luck in all our walking 
events and the Masters Mile. Good luck Allie.

 ★ 

If you have interesting tidbits to share, please send 
them to yarns@alicespringsmastersgames.com.au 
or SMS or call the Media Centre on 0401 119 467.

SPORTS 
HOROSCOPE

The Alice Springs Masters Games cycling 
community is mourning following the 
passing of a legend in the sport.
Victorian Geoff Smith, 76, passed away 
on Monday 8 October at his home in 
Geelong.

The 1960 Olympian was preparing to 
make the drive north to compete in this 
year’s Games.

A minute’s silence was held at the start of 
yesterday’s criterium to pay tribute to the 
champion rider.

He was fondly remembered as a great 
supporter who loved the spirit of the Alice 
Springs Masters Games.

Our thoughts are with Geoff’s family and 
friends at this sad time.

Vale Geoff Smith.

Vale Geoff Smith

Photo: Ray Bowles/Cycling Scrapbook
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Jenny Covill, QLD
Rosie Rosier, NT
Nadz Lyons, NT

Happy 
Birthday

Movement is the Key to Functioning

Glad to be a Pocket Rocket

Photo Caption Competition
SMS 0401 119 467 with your name, 

Accreditation ID (on your Accreditation Pass) 
and a caption for today’s photo. The best 

caption will win a prize. Winners announced in 
the next edition of The Friendly Times.

Yesterday’s Winner
“Just park you plane over here”. 
J. McNeur, participant no. 3402

Be social, share your pictures, thoughts and 
triumphs with the Alice Springs Masters Games 
community.

We’re particularly looking for any photos that show 
your team’s outrageous costumes or colours. The 
brighter and wackier the better. At the end of the 
Games, the image with the most likes will win a 
prize.

So get snapping and share your pictures on Face 
Book  at facebook.com/alicespringsmastersgames 
or on    Twitter @friendly_games. 

Use the hashtag #ASMG2018 and #friendlygames 
or #redcentre to really spread the word.

#ASMG2018  #friendlygames 
#itsallabouthavingfun

Be Friendly  
these Games

What do you give a sports mad 
90-year-old? A bowls hat and a 
bowls bag, of course!

Alice Springs Masters Games veteran 
Glad Gullock turned 90 yesterday and 
her daughters couldn’t think of better 
presents to get her.

Fondly dubbed the “Pocket Rocket” by 
her family, Glad is competing in lawn 
bowls – singles, doubles and fours – 
the 100m and Masters Mile.

Her daughter Loris said her mum 
had been to every Alice Springs 
Masters Games since its inception in 
1986 except 2006 when her husband 
passed away.

“She has a lifelong love of playing 
sport,” Loris said.

“She keeps returning because she’s 
a competitor and loves being active. 
She’s a legend.”

Glad lives in Ballarat and has five 
children ranging from 58-66 years 
old, 11 grandchildren and 9 great-
grandchildren. 

She has passed on the legacy of being 
healthy, sporty and active to them. 
Those who are old enough have 
also joined the Alice Springs Masters 
Games family over the years. They 
compete in a range of disciplines 
including lawn bowls, golf, tennis, 
cricket and swimming.

“It’s become a family event and a 
great chance to have a family get-
together every two years. It also 
allows us to renew friendships with 
other competitors.”

Those close friends joined Glad, her 
five children, their partners and two 
granddaughters for a celebratory 
birthday dinner at iconic Alice Springs 
restaurant Casa Nostra last night.

Anyone who knows Glad won’t be 
surprised to hear that she attended 
the dinner just two hours after 
competing in the Women’s 85 100m 
race. She won, adding a very deserved 
gold medal to her birthday haul.

The growing movement of whole body training is 
behind the inclusion of a new sport at the Alice Springs 
Masters Games. 
Functional Fitness is a mixture of weightlifting, gymnastics 
and cardio that incorporates a variety of movements to 
be completed in a designated amount of time.

Sports coordinator Sai Fitisemanu said the workouts are 
short and designed around the concept of High Intensity 
Interval Training (HIIT).

“We’ve adapted elements from weightlifting, gymnastics 
and running, which are established sports, to make up 
our own movements,” she said.

“They’re whole body movements rather than movements 
isolated to one area.”

An example of how the sport works may be the setting 
of a 10-minute time limit to complete as may sets of 5 
pull ups, 10 push ups, 15 air squats and 20 calories on an 
airbike.

She said a timed 3km run might be included to add some 
variety to the session.

Sai, who is from Alice Springs, said Functional Fitness isn’t 
the same as Cross Fit as it’s based on specially modified 
movements.

She said the Alice Springs Masters Games is one of the first 
multi-sport competitions to include Functional Fitness in 
its program.

There are 40 individual athletes and 15 teams of two 
registered to compete this week. The oldest male 
competitor is 64, while the oldest female is 61.

Functional Fitness will be held at Central Outback Crossfit 
in Whittaker St. Competition begins on Wednesday and 
will continue until Friday.
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Whats On Today  
 at the Alice Springs Masters Games

6:00am
Athletics -  
Road & Cross 
Country

Alice Spings Desert Park,  
Larapinta Drive

7:00am Golf Alice Springs Golf Club

7:00am Cycling Santa Teresa Road

from 
7:30am

Shooting -  
Pistols Alice Springs Pistol Club

8:00am Archery Dead Centre Bowhunters Club

8:00am Shooting -  
Clay Target Alice Springs Clay Target Gun Club

from 
8:00am Tennis Traeger Park Courts

8:30am Hockey Hockey Centre Traeger Park

from 
8:30am

Shooting - 
Sporting  
Shooters

Alice Springs Shooting Complex

9:00am Lawn Bowls Alice Springs Golf Club

from 
9:00am Equestrian Blatherskite Park

9:00am Baseball Lyle Kempster Park

9:00am Darts Gillen Club

from
9:00am

Touch Flynn Park

9:00am Model Aircraft 
Flying Peddler Field Undoolya Rd

from 
9:00am Cricket

Paul Fitzsimons Oval (Formally 
CDU Oval), Jim McConville Park  
& Ross Park Oval #2

10:00am Tenpin Bowling The Dustbowl

10:00am Basketball Traeger Park Stadium

10:00am Softball Jim McConville Park

10:00am 
to Late Badiminton OLSH Marian Centre

2:00pm Swimming Alice Springs Aquatic  
& Leisure Centre

3:00pm Athletics -  
Track & Field Rhonda Diano Oval

from 
3.30pm Table Tennis OLSH Marian Centre

3:55pm Indoor Beach 
Volleyball

Desert Sands  
Indoor Beach Volleyball

4:30pm Orienteering St Phillips College, Ulpaya Road

5:00pm Eightball Club Eastside

5:00pm Squash Alice Springs Squash Centre,  
Gap Road

6:00pm Boxing Alice Springs Youth  
and Community Centre

6:00pm Netball Pat Gallagher Netball Courts

15th
MON

www.alicespringsmastersgames.com.au
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